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Poetry has been my life force. It has been the substance of my imagination. Dreamers and poets are saviours of our race when society is chasing after profit, delight and cheap popularity. I am all these. R.S.: Please tell us something about your family and your childhood.
J.S.:
Childhood memory is frozen deep in the mind. My mother was not well and up to my class ten, there were hardly days when my mother could stand firmly. I had a brother -a very loving brother, Sankar. He died at an early age. So I was all alone with my father because most of the time my mother was on the bed. In the house -a big house -there was no one Titas, my daughter, is a hurricane because people say I was very obedient and calm in my childhood. I had a very silent, concentrated mind. I used to get up at 5.30 in the morning. I had a very strict and disciplined childhood. I used to study without instruction from anyone around. Titas is the cynosure of our eyes -she has everything -her parents and grandparents, and playmates. She has become her father's favourite. She is a little naughty genius! She has already completed a huge novel in Bangla. Titas' current fascination for cricket is hereditary. Through her I revisit the child in me. Now, she is my friend and a soulmaker. For my poems, at times, she is my first reader.
My wife is an artist per excellence. Her ways of life are artistic. For her, each rain drop sings a full song. Monsoon is very special for her. Experience of a poet determines her or his range of subjectivity. If the experience is varied, it helps. We cannot deny the intermingling of thoughts, contexts, engagementsand concepts of these poets, which make them unique. They are aware selves who can also think beyond a definite territory and geographical plane. This collection of poems is about the home and the world: as Melinda Graefe puts it, Jaydeep's poems reveal the cosmic shape of love and loving. … The poems also take on domestic form -the shape of earthen pots, of houses, and of gardens and temples -but they never take on the cosiness of the domestic. In Jaydeep's poems, people are worldly, they lead parallel lives and travel under alien skies, and as they each pursue their natural course, they are guided home.' 
R.S.: How closely is your family associated with the

